
Rockies Hockey 

The Rockies have been in a tight battle 
with the Fernie Ghostriders in the first 
round of the playoffs. At time of writing this 
they have split the first two games and now 
they are on the road to Fernie for two 
games. They will be back here for game 
five on Friday. C’mon down to the arena 
and cheer them on. Go Rockies Go! 

Free Food Pantry 

Please continue to support the Free Food 
Pantry located at 1313 10 st. Community 
members helping each other. The pantry is 
open 24 hours a day seven days a week. 
Feel free to donate at any time and thank 
you very much. 
Please be respectful when visiting the pan-
try and only take what you need and leave 
what you can. 

Happy, Happy 

My wife says I ruined her birthday. 
Strange because I did not even know it 
was her birthday. 

Hopkins Harvest 

Hopkins Harvest is offering Winter Markets 
on February 26 and March 26. They have 
a good variety of quality vendors so please 
come out and support them. 

Watch for exciting events planned this 
coming Easter weekend.  

Great Opportunity for Fun 

We're excited to announce the Passport to 
the Kootenays 2023 coupon book is now 
available to purchase through the FCA. 
You can check it all out at https://
passporttothekootenays.ca/ and contact us 
at fairmontcommunity@gmail.com to pur-
chase yours. They make a great gift for 
yourself or your friends and family, so sup-
port local and get yours today! 

Coy’s Par 3 Bistro 

Have you tried the restaurant at Coy’s Par 
3? They are open every Friday and Satur-
day with well loved local Chef Donovan’s 
creative specials. I look forward to the golf 
season when the restaurant is open every 
day. Make sure to book your table and 
enjoy a great night out this or any week-
end. 

Low on Info 

I am a bit secluded in my home with my 
injury for a few more weeks. If you need to 
get some info to the community about an 
upcoming event, The Valley Peak is still 
leaving the racks quickly. Lots of readers  
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Who was the last Canadian team to win the 
Stanley Cup?      (Answer on page 5) 

DCS Plumbing 
For repairs 

or service call: 
 

250-341-8501 
 

Seniors’ Discount 

24 Hour emergency service 

Shannon’s Blinds & Designs 
“We highly recommend Shannon’s Blinds! From 

providing top quality choices and beating competitor’s 
pricing, follow-up, we are very happy with our 

‘choose local’ choice”-Ruby, Darcy, Anita & Kevin. 

Free In-Home Consultation 

   •    Lifetime Warranty 
    •    High Quality 
    •    Affordable Prices 
    •    Phantom Screens 

shannonsblinds@yahoo.ca (250) 342-5749 

 
 

 

Need Some Help Getting Around? 
We stock a great selection of canes, walkers, 

crutches, scooters and wheelchairs to assist 
in ambulation.  We also offer a rental 

program on many of these items.  

Open Monday to Friday, 9 am-5 pm 
In the basement of Chisel Peak Medical Centre 

250-342-1242 

GET A GRIP!! 
WE HAVE SNOW TIRES! 

 

250-342-0800 
Industrial Road # 2, Invermere 

Next to NAPA Auto Parts 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 
PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS 

COMPLETE SEWER/DRAIN REPAIRS 

HYDROVAC SERVICES 
Septic should be pumped every 2-3 years 

3. Port 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fpassporttothekootenays.ca%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1VDLZ1GbSUKrkT801_qvunCdO2AzxPz4GyNGHIffpYTyVNkhKkxyaHQE0&h=AT0bLHRY4ulEhF0iya6MEpXfZVldEdmFqG6vs27jBS8ssigxVtkuZWqY8Xb-eDj0N_onug-th1BiiGJzTENZRsThsKXiv1sZ1OkiPFY9kr0JMh
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fpassporttothekootenays.ca%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1VDLZ1GbSUKrkT801_qvunCdO2AzxPz4GyNGHIffpYTyVNkhKkxyaHQE0&h=AT0bLHRY4ulEhF0iya6MEpXfZVldEdmFqG6vs27jBS8ssigxVtkuZWqY8Xb-eDj0N_onug-th1BiiGJzTENZRsThsKXiv1sZ1OkiPFY9kr0JMh
mailto:fairmontcommunity@gmail.com


HELP 

Many thanks to our local Canadian Red 
Cross for lending me the health equipment 
I have needed to heal properly. The Health 
Equipment Loan Program offers walkers, 
crutches, wheelchairs, canes, raised toilet 
seats and more. Healing is much quicker 
when you use the proper equipment. 
I must thank the local Red Cross for being 
prompt and very helpful for me. 
If you donate to them make a note that it is 
for the Invermere Depot and the money 
goes towards new equipment. 

Riddliculous 

Does age matter with money? Which is 
more valuable, an old ten dollar bill or a 
new one?    See page 6. 

Lake Windermere 

This valley is very blessed to have such an 
amazing outdoor natural recreational ven-
ue as Windermere Lake. It provides us 
with so many opportunities to get outside 
for some fresh air. The Whiteway provides 
winter fun for everyone with walking, bik-
ing, curling, cross country skiing, hockey 
and skating. The fishing is great as well. 
Get out and take advantage of God’s crea-
tion. 

Pig (noun…) 

A magical creature that converts vegeta-
bles into bacon. 

Cash is King 

Every transaction that takes place digitally 
has a service charge on it that goes to the 
bank. With every purchase the initial 
amount is dwindled until all of it ends up in 
the banks hands and we have to borrow 
more. Pay in cash and let’s keep that mon-
ey in our hands. 

RAD Polar Plunge 

The RAD Polar plunge was in town Satur-
day at Kinsmen Beach. The weather co-
operated bringing a great turnout. Thank 
you to everyone who took the plunge and 
supported the event. Funds raised will go 
towards adaptive recreational equipment 
for persons with disabilities. 

Refreshing Hockey 

My friend attended the first two games and 
commented on how refreshing it was to 
see everyone’s smiling faces while they’re 
cheering the Rockies. Cool fresh air is 
great for everyone and a smile is such a 
welcoming wonderful thing to see. 
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STEEL & TIMBER 
 

Tree Removal, Pruning & Firewood 
Land Clearing 

Timber Shed Packages 
Portable Welding 

Custom Steel Fabrication 
Portable Wood Milling 

We can turn your unwanted trees 
into usable lumber 

Tate  250-688-9924 

Palliser Printing is OPEN 
Monday-Friday, 9 am-4 pm 

LOCKSMITH SERVICES 
 

   VALLEY 
 LOCKWORKS 
 

1-587-577-9589 
www.valleylockworksbc.com 

 

Tracy Shandrowsky  CJL 

BUGABOO 
ANGUS BEEF 
Grass Fed -- Locally Raised 

 

Available year around 
Variety and Family boxes 

 

To order or more info email: 
bugabooranch@gmail.com  

250 342 1607 
 

Everyone Welcome 

Order 
now to 

fill your 
freezer 
for fall 

Check out all of our 

Gifts & Souvenirs.  
Awesome for kids of all ages! 

 

Phone 250-342-6612   or  fax 250-342-6574 

Lambert-Kipp 
Pharmacy 2022 

Laura Kipp, Pharm D. 
Irena Shepard, B.Sc. (Pharm) 

Tannis Hartwig, B.Sc. (Pharm) 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
MONTHLY & WEEKLY RATES 

 

Contact Tom at 250-347-9866 
or email tom@gablesmotel.ca 

Radium Hot Springs 

featuring 

 

WINTER MARKETS 
February 26 

March 26 
 

778-526-5162 

www.hopkinsharvest.com    
Located on Highway 93/95 at Windermere 

EXCITING 
EASTER 

WEEKEND 

2. Agoraphobia 

4. Jake 

mailto:bugabooranch@gmail.com


Robservations 

Self-realization is an important trait. I have 
watched myself change a lot through the 
past years. Some people grow while oth-
ers remain stagnant. I know that I have 
changed a lot. These past few years I have 
worked to be true to myself and not worry 
about who has a different opinion. I will 
listen to anyone’s opinion but that does not 
mean I have to agree with it. I have lost a 
few friends along the way who cannot un-
derstand that we don’t have to agree on 
everything to be friends. 
I know that I have ‘offended’ many people 
with my thoughts but fortunately I under-
stand that being offended is kind of a 
waste of time and energy. Many things do 
bother me but that is my thing, not theirs. I 
can choose to be offended by anything or I 
can just let it go and be happier. Happier 
seems like a better choice. 
We all know the ‘vaccines’ have not prov-
en to do anything to prevent covid yet the 
hospitals are still discriminating against 
people without it. Being in the hospitals 
quite a bit lately has taught me a lot of 
things. To me it seems like patient care 
has taken a backseat to protocols. Some-
one needs to talk openly about that rather 
than pretending it is okay. See your truth 
out there and speak it. Trusting the Lord 
and what he gave me is a part of my truth. 

Inspiration 

Jeremiah 29:11-13 tells us “For I know the 
plans I have for you,” says the Lord. “They 
are plans for good and not for disaster, to 
give you a future and a hope. In those 
days when you pray, I will listen. If you 
look for Me wholeheartedly, you will find 
Me.” 
We are being asked, to “trust in the Lord 
with all our heart”, and to look for Him 
wholeheartedly. When we do, He will show 
us the path, which will fulfill the plan He 
has for us.  

Panorama Ski Hill 

It’s been another great year for downhill 
skiing at Panorama Mountain Resort. They 
had a great start to the season and the 
snow has been great considering the dry 
January. Forecast calls for fresh snow this 
week along with colder temperatures. Let’s 
hope for another fantastic season of spring 
skiing. 

GO ROCKIES GO! 
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THE BEST PLACE TO ADVERTISE 
ONLY $25/AD/WEEK 
THE VALLEY PEAK 

rob@valleypeak.ca 

Answers are 
hidden within 

ads in this issue. 
Enjoy your 

search! 

1. What is the first name of Hank Hill’s wife in ‘King of the Hill’? 
2. What do we call the fear of open spaces? 
3. What name is given to the left side of a ship? 
4. What was Elwood Blues younger brother’s name? 
5. Who played the original Robin Hood in the 1938 film? 
6. What is the International Radio Code word for the letter ‘W’? 

HELLERWORK 
Structural Integration 
Release tension, pain, 

stress. 
When everything else fails 

Come see Jean-Luc 
16 years in practice 

250-342-2535 

 Sales ♠ Service ♠ Solutions  
“GET RID OF THAT NASTY VIRUS!” 

250-341 8336 

rcs2159@telus.net 
Friday: 9 am-5 pm 

Saturday: 10 am-3 pm 
Anytime: On Call 

HAVE A TALENT? 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU 

 

 

5. Errol 
Flynn 



Watson’s Waddle 

For the other hounds out there, here is 
some advice on how to manipulate (train) 
your human. Just standing around smiling 
and wagging will not get the job done. 
Hungry? You have to stand near your food 
dish. 
Bladder full? Stand near the door. 
Walk? Go back and forth to the door. 
Bedtime? Walk in and out of the bedroom. 
You get the idea. Communication is key. 
But reminding your human that you are 
communicating is also important. 
Between my big, floppy ears and my tags 
on my collar, I can make a lot of noise with 
a good old head shake. A couple of those 
and I have Rob’s attention every time. It is 
loud enough to wake him up or break him 
away from the computer (often the same 
thing). 
Do I want some loving and cuddles? I give 
a certain whiney moan while unleashing 
my huge eyes and things happen quickly. 
I find following Rob around at his heels is 
an effective way to get some attention al-
so. I can’t have him forget about me. 
Most importantly, be there for your human. 
They like to be loved and that is easy. Wel-
come them home with a wagging tail and 
be ready for some cuddles when they are 
sad. You can do it. 

What Year Was it? 

Cigarette ads were banned from U.S. tele-
vision, Jim Morrison of ‘The Doors’ was 
found dead, Lance Armstrong was born, 
the first email was sent and the first micro-
processor was developed by Intel. Joe 
Frazier defeated Muhammad Ali, the 
Nasdaq stock exchange was formed and 
Charles Manson was sentenced to death. 
What Year was it?   See page 7. 

Lakeside Bike 

The awesome folks at Lakeside Bike have 
a wide variety of fat bikes for rent. Stop by 
and see them on the main strip of down-
town Invermere. 
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Dog Walking 
Kritter Sitting-House Sitting-Pet Taxi 

                  250-755-6334 

PET SERVICES 

 

Hair Care 
for the 
Entire 

Family! 

Open Mon, Tue, Thurs, Friday 
Saturday by appointment only 

 

Next to Kootenay Coffee Works 

Lynzhair.com    250-270-5187 

Swims, Walks, Nail Trims, Obedience Clas-
ses, Baths, Riding Lessons, Horse Camps. 

North Star Hardware 

& Building Supplies Ltd. 
Doing It Right 

Call 250-342-6226 or 1-877-342-6226 
Fax 250-342-4424 

Open Mon-Fri, 7 am-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-4 pm 

NOW HIRING! 
Retail, Yard and 
Mill Positions. 

GOD IS MORE POWERFUL 

THAN ANYTHING THE 

ENEMY THROWS YOUR WAY.  

STAY STRONG 

Adults’ & Kids’ Clothing 
Shoes, Toys, Books 

Infant Equipment, Maternity Items 
Much, Much More 

 

Located below Lambert-Kipp Pharmacy 
250-342-4430 

The Best of Seconds 
 

OPEN 
Tues-Fri 11-4 
Saturday 11-3 

 

STUMP 

REMOVAL 
‘GRINDER STYLE’ 

 

Only 30” Gate Entrance Needed 
 

On Tracks not Tires 
 

Call for Estimates 
250-342-0406 

GARY’S PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING & DECORATING LTD 

 
Interior/Exterior 
Wall Coverings 
Custom Wood 
Faux Finishes 

LOCAL Red Seal Journeyman 

Senior Discounts    Free Estimates 
garysptg@gmail.com 

403-650-4622 

FILL THIS SPACE! 
With your ad, not mine. 

 

SUPPORT THE PAPER 
WITH AN ALTERNATIVE 

VIEWPOINT! 

rob@valleypeak.ca 
250-341-7243 

www.valleypeak.ca 



Franks Rink 

Several years ago I lived in Edgewater and 
was always really impressed by the volun-
teer efforts to keep Franks Rink up and 
going. Last month I passed thru Edgewater 
and I was incredibly impressed with all the 
work and upgrades that the community 
has put in. Good work. 
Edgewater is a wonderful community that 
pulls together when needed. Special shout 
out to the Edgewater Recreation Society 
that has spearheaded many of the initia-
tives. 

Canadian Sports Trivia Answer 

The last Canadian team to win the Stanley 
Cup was the 1993 Montreal Canadiens 
defeating the Los Angeles Kings 30 years 
ago. Patrick Roy won the Conn Smythe 
Trophy for most valuable player. 

Blood Pressure 

I really have to monitor my blood pressure 
closely. As I build up fluid between dialysis 
runs my blood pressure begins to rise. 
Then when I remove 3 or 4 litres (10 
pounds) the pressure can drop substantial-
ly. I can get pretty dizzy very quickly. My 
life does have some complications. 

Nice Pet 

I have a pet termite that I named Clint. 
Clint eats wood. 

Changing Times 

I grew up in an era when outdoor activities 
were a big part of life. My buddies and I 
would round up a few friends and play 
road hockey almost every evening. The 
outdoors was our all season playground. 
We got lots of exercise and fresh air and 
we were so happy. Try and spend some 
time with your family seeking outdoor ac-
tivities. 
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THANKS FOR ALL OF THE SUPPORT 
THIS COMMUNIY OFFERS 

 

Sunday, February 26, 10:30 am 
 

 

INDOOR WORSHIP 
SERVICE 

 
 

office@lwac.ca 

Full Deli, Fresh BBQ-Ready Meats, 
Salads, Light Lunches. 

In-house made Sausage & Bratwurst 
 

Monday-Saturday    9 am-6 pm. 

KONIG MEAT & SAUSAGE COMPANY 

Downtown Invermere 
250-342-9661 

Daily Lunch 
Specials 

CHARCUTERIE 
TREAT YOURSELF AND YOUR FRIENDS. 

ALWAYS DELICIOUS. 
Great for every occasion. 

 

Call 250-342-9283 

Katarina & 
Patrick 
Parent 

250-439-8074 
780-966-1559 

AMAZING PORK PRODUCTS 
Bacon, Sausages, Tenderloin, Chops & More 

 
pkheritagefarm@gmail.com 
pkheritagefarmbrisco.com 

Briscohogs on Facebook 

WHERE STILLNESS 
MEETS WILDERNESS 

 

Looking for a unique staycation?  
Or do you need a place for your guests to stay this summer?   

 

Luxury Geodesic Domes, 
 

or have some fun in the sun and rent our 
 

Private Heated 40’ Pool complete with Outdoor Kitchen. 

www.winderdome.com 

Open Until 8 pm Daily 

250-345-6233 

RENT THIS SPACE 
 

Get Great Exposure in and around 
The Columbia Valley. 

 

Affordable Advertising Space. 
 

Only $25/week. 
 

Online Presence. 

rob@valleypeak.ca 
www.valleypeak.ca 

250-341-7243 

FAMILY TIME 1. Peggy 



Ice Thickness 

Be aware that it’s been a warmer winter 
and spring will soon be here. Safety first. 
Don’t wait too late to pull your shack off the 
lake. Please keep it the way you found it 
and clean up after yourselves. 

Riddliculous Answer 

(From page 2) An old ten dollar bill is worth 
ten times more than a new one dollar bill. 

Dog Hair 

These hounds have some very fine hairs 
on them. When you give them a good 
scritch your hand comes away looking like 
a werewolf. Then I will scratch my cheek 
and transfer a hair to my face. It is a very 
annoying feeling in the face and they are 
so tiny it is hard to get them off. It makes 
me crazy. 

Time Machine 

I have a magic couch. It causes time trav-
el. The time is always forward though. 
But yeah, every time I lie down on this 
couch I lose an hour of my life. I am over-
come by a nap. 
I love napping. It has become a regular 
part of my routine and my couch is a pretty 
good spot for me to achieve that pleasure. 

Interesting Island 

In the 1500s, Nova Scotia was a French 
colony and Prince Edward Island was part 
of it. The island was named île St. Jean 
after John the Baptist. 
In 1758 the British gained control of the 
Island and in 1769 it was declared a sepa-
rate colony. Finally in 1798 it was renamed 
as Prince Edward Island to honour King 
George IIIs son, the commander of the 
Halifax troops. 
I love Nova Scotia as my parents came 
from there. We often visited family there 
during summer holidays. 
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OPEN 

Monday to 

Friday 

8:30 am to 

5:30 pm 

► CUSTOM EXHAUST SYSTEMS 

► WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT 

► TIRE SERVICES 
►Brakes, mufflers, suspensions, air conditioning, 
    propane conversion, fuel injection and more! 

250-342-9424 or walkersrepair@cyberlink.bc.ca 

250-342-1195 
janklimek@shaw.ca  ǁ  JanKlimek.ca 

Realty 
Invermere 

 

Bruno’s Plumbing Service 

Mike Sylvestre 
250-342-5105 
brunosplumbing@shaw.ca 

 
   Serving the 
  Columbia Valley 

WE SELL, CONSIGN & BUY 
Antiques ☺   Rarities 

Boutique ☺   Vintage 

Home Décor ☺   Upcycled Junk 
 

Come check us out in our 
downtown location. 

1313 7 Ave. Invermere

Shelley's "Home Made" 

Colloidal Silver 
 

High quality/anti-Viral-anti-Bacterial 
 

16 oz   $20.00, Refills  $15.00 
 

Comes with instruction and my 
personal usage testimony! 

 
EVERYONE NEEDS A BOTTLE THIS 

FLU SEASON.. 
 

CALL ME  250-342-5837  

SHELLEY’S HOME CONSULTING 
What Does Your Home Need? 

A cleaner, plumber, electrician, 
handyman? 

 
18 Years running Shelley’s Shiners has 
me well-connected in the community. 

One call and I will 
hook you up. 

 

250-342-5837 
 

HOME CHECKS TOO 

     WHERE were we? 
 

Can you guess where this photo was taken? 
Answer on page 7 

featuring 

 

WINTER MARKETS 
February 26 

March 26 
 

778-526-5162 

www.hopkinsharvest.com    
Located on Highway 93/95 at Windermere 

EXCITING 
EASTER 

WEEKEND 



Wait and Listen 

I have written a bit about this in the past 
but a refresher never hurts. Whenever I am 
in a social situation with people telling sto-
ries, I am very quiet. That is because I do a 
‘5 second rule’.  
When someone is talking and they pause, I 
try to wait 5 seconds before I speak. I want 
to make sure they are finished. 
So many folks want to interrupt and tell a 
‘better’ story that very few folks actually 
feel like they are being listened to. When I 
am in a room with a few folks, I rarely 
speak as everyone is jumping in while I am 
waiting. 
Remember to listen to people and validate 
their stories. It makes them feel better and 
that is a good thing. 

The Year It Was 

(from page 4) In 1971, a house cost 
$25,250, a car was $1,866 and the aver-
age annual income was $10,600. 
The first Texas Instruments pocket calcula-
tor was sold, the first CAT Scanner was 
developed and the Ed Sullivan show de-
buted on TV. Disney World opened in Flori-
da, Greenpeace formed and Led Zeppelin 
IV was released 
Overall, a pretty good year. 

Slippery Conditions 

It is winter in Canada, including here in the 
valley. So when you are planning an excur-
sion, consider the road conditions. You 
probably don’t even have to ask anyone 
how the roads are because, well, it is win-
ter and they are slippery. 
So give yourself some extra time. Drive 
carefully. Things can happen in an instant 
that can change many lives forever. Please 
drive to arrive. 

Talented 

I don’t understand people who can’t sleep. 
I can do it with my eyes closed. 

Winnie the Canuck 

In1913 a trapper in Ontario found an or-
phaned bear and cared for it. A veterinari-
an bought the bear and named her Winnie, 
after his home town, Winnipeg. He took her 
with him to England as the mascot of his 
army regiment. 
When they were sent to fight in France, 
Winnie was sent to the London Zoo. Writer 
A.A. Milne and his son, Christopher Robin 
loved to go to the zoo to watch Winnie. 
And that’s how a Canadian bear became 

the honey-loving, world famous star of a 
British children’s classic series based in 
‘Pooh Corner’. 

Where We Were 

The page 6 photo is a great shot of Rocky 
and Drew up in Castlerock overlooking 
Lake Windermere. 

Inflation is Tax 

The government finds many ways to take 
more and more money from us. From prop-
erty taxes, utility rates, fuel prices, interest 
rate increases to basic costs of living in-
cluding food & shelter. All of these are 
manufactured increases, including inflation. 
I often wonder how far Canadians will let 
this go before they realize it’s not in their 
best interest. 

Healthy Lifestyle 

Many people have recently come to the 
belief that heath comes from a needle and 
wearing a mask. I was raised to believe 
that healthy food, fresh air, exercise, love 
and fellowship was how to live a happy life 
with a strong immune system. Lately many 
of the “experts” have been trying to con-
vince us of different. I usually consider 
doing the opposite of what the government 
tells you is safe and effective. 
 
 
Have a great week! 

 
Local Celebrities 

23 Tanya Roe, Byron Trask 
24 Ian Capilo, Cory Price 
25 Ryan Karl, Jarrett Roe, Kylee Pocha 
26 Lona Harding, Michael Larrabee, 
     Samantha Tyrrell 
27 Aurora St. Amand, Brenda Sobieroy, 
     Patricia Schuck, Adam Tyrrell 
28 Al Larratt, Derrick Lake, 
     Sierra Nichol, Kerry Farrell, 
    Anna Louise Hudson, Katherine Sam 
29 Karen & Wade Graumann Anniversary 

 
Submit your free birthday or anniver-

sary greetings to rob@valleypeak.ca or 
call 250-341-7243 
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B.B.’s Home & 
Lawncare Services. 

 

Handyman Services & Renovations 
House Checks,  Cleaning & Dump Runs. 

 

Spring, Summer, Winter or Fall, 
All you have to do is call: 

 

250-688-2897 

. Whiskey 
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FREE LISTINGS FOR COMMUNITY EVENTS 

  

Visit us in 
Cranbrook! 

NOW IN OUR NEW LOCATION! 

Keep the community posted by keeping The 
Valley Peak posted 

What is happening Columbia Valley? 

Architectural 
Window Tinting 

 

250-270-0095 
pdqtroy@hotmail.com 

SOLAR, SECURITY & 
PRIVACY FILMS 

Free Estimates/Lifetime Warranties 

pdqtinting.com 
Llumar.com 

We Rent 

FAT BIKES 
Find us across from the 

Credit Union in 
Downtown Invermere 

Sales & Service Professionals 

Every Monday 
Senior Fitness, CV Centre 10:30-11:30 am 
Indoor Walking, CV Centre, 11:45 am-1:30 pm. 
 
1st & 3rd Mondays 
Lake Windermere Lions Club, 6 pm, Lions Hall. 
 
Every Wednesday 
Senior Yoga, CV Centre, 10-11 am. 
 
Every Sunday 
Alliance Church Service 10:30 am. 
Radium Christian Fellowship Service, 10 am. 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, 10 am. 
 
 
 
 
 
Rockies Hockey Playoffs 
Hosting Ferine Friday February 24 for game 5 
 
Game 7 Monday if necessary. 
 
Get out and support them. 
 
Valley Talent Show 
Sunday, March 12 
 
Sorry for the weak calendar this week. 
Stuck in Kelowna General isolated me from local activities. 
Please contact me if you have anything goin on. 

ONE STOP 24 HOUR 
GROCERY STORE 

Hot & Cold Deli 
Meat Department 
Produce. Bakery 
Take Out Orders 

 

We have lots of 
washer fluid. 

 

GREAT GAS GIVEAWAY 
Recent Winners: 

PAULINE CHEVANNE-GAS 
SHAWN MASON-Monster 

Snow Board 

778-526-5085 

CROSSROADS 
MARKET 

Now Open 
24 hours 


